Bartlett Community Preschool
Week of November 2, 2015
P.O. Box 181 Bartlett, NH 03812• 603-374-6803
bcp@jbartlett.k12.nh.us

Fall Raffle Winners!
We were able to raise a bit over
$2,700! Thank you to all of the families
who worked so hard to sell tickets!!
Here are the winners:
1. Deb Anderson
3-4. Munro, & Bryan Morin
5. Dorothy Merserean
6. Joanne Turner
7-10 Mo Garrette, Frank Kearney, Liz
Breuning, Jerry McManus
11. Kathy Havard
12. Tom Moore
13. Maureen Herrick
14-15. Tom Moore & Kyed Ford
16. Jono Mulkern
17-18. Brett Newton & Margaret Marshall
19. Danielle Koffenberger & John Leonard
& Brad Hill
20. Barbara Patzner
21-22. Brittany Bossidy & Chris Albee
23. Marianne Borowski
24-25. Tom Moore & Mike Kineavy
26. Billy Catalucci
27. April Fitzsimmons & Lou Lavender
28. Jerry McManus
29-30. Jerry & Mo Case-Powers
30-33. Bert Whittaker & Deb Anderson &
Sam Johnson & Kathy DiMarino
34. Denny Hoff
35. Leo Stevens
36. Steve Blaisse
37. Bryan Morin
38-39. Michael Weichert & Lynn
Lajeunesse
40. Tom Bryant
41. Frank Kearney
42. Jerry McManus
43. Kevin Koffenberger
44-46. Paulo Pacheco & Mary Goodwill &
Danielle Pochelon
47. Tony Ammendolis
48. Patsy Rogerson
49. Kayla Robinson
50-56. Jim Sheehan &Patty Caron & Carol
White & Mo Garrette
57. Julie McDonald
58. Harold Hill
59. Armand Lachance
60. Bob Foppiano

Preschool News
Dear Families,
Week of 10/13, 10/19, 10/26: The last three weeks has been quite busy in
Preschool! We made leaf collages by gluing leaves on paper, we’ve practiced
painting with water colors, played feed the monster to practice our letters,
played with the barn and farm animals on the felt board, and jumped into piles of leaves. We’ve
also done glitter and dot painting, practiced putting together puzzles, made banana bread,
made pumpkin spice playdough, practiced building roads in the block area, and went for our fall
hike with Tin Mountain. We had Paddington Bear visit from Believe in Books, we went on a leaf
hunt, carved pumpkins, played ABC Bingo, and set up an obstacle course. We’ve also made
bead patterns, stacking towers, pattern blocks, pegboards, Magna-tiles, Wikki Sticks, droppers
with food coloring, and ABC bowls. We made ghosts out of Kleenex and chenille stems, paper
plate spiders, and our Halloween Celebration table cloth using Halloween stamps. We had an
artists in residence, Allison Aldrich Smith and Hunt Smith, lead workshops focusing on American
music. The children had the chance to dance with the Kindergarten, first, and second grade.
They had such an awesome time, and I was so impressed with the way they followed directions.
Forest Friday’s have been rainy but quite successful! The children have been building “Camp
fires”, and forts. They have also been pretending to ski, pretending to play hockey, build leaf
garland, made letters, and much more. Their time in the forest has been teaching them how to
move their bodies in that environment, how to work together to accomplish a goal, and is
building large and small muscle strength and control.

Apple Project:
Ms. Lori from Tin Mountain was our visiting expert. She read the
children a book about how apples grow. Then the children
sorted the apples, by color, size, etc. We talked about the kinds
of animals that eat apples, and ended the lesson by walking the
school grounds counting the apples trees, looking at their
differences, and looking for the holes in the bark from
woodpeckers. We will be finished our apple project this week by
making apples pies to enter into the contest this weekend!!

Rhyme of the Week: Jack Sprat
10/13 & 10/19:
Jack Sprat could eat no fat,
His wife could eat no lean,
And so between them both, you see,
They licked the platter clean.

Important Dates


Monday, November 2 : Children’s Museum



Friday, November 6 : ASQ Screenings Due back



Wednesday, November 11 : Veteran’s Day: No School



Monday, November 16 : Parent/Teacher Conferences: No School
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- Please remember to sign up for your time slot!


Thursday, November 19 : Tin Mountain



Wednesday, November 25 -27 : Thanksgiving Break: No School



Monday, December 7 : Children’s Museum



Thursday, December 10 : Tin Mountain



Friday, December 11 : Winter Concert @ 2:00pm
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Access to Nature Study
I have attached a consent form to
be a participant in a study I am
conducting for my Master’s
Program. I will be interviewing the
first three to four families that give
me back their signed consent forms.
The attached sheet has more
information about the study, and
what I am trying to accomplish.
Your participation would be greatly
appreciated!!
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Wednesday, December 23 – Friday, January 1 : No School

Important Reminders


JBES locks their doors between 9:00am-3:30pm. If you are dropping off or picking up during these
times you must go through the front office.



Please sign your child in/out at drop off/pick up



Please call when child is going to be absent



DO NOT send your child to school if they have a fever, vomited, or diarrhea in the past 24 hours. If
your child is sent home with any of these symptoms they may not return until 24 hours after that
symptom has gone.



In the event school is closed due to weather related issues please listen to 93.5 FM, WMWV for
cancellations and delays. I will also have a sheet for you to sign for one number that you would like
to be placed on the JBES automated line for delays/closings due to weather related issues. This
message is sent out quite early in the morning in order to give you plenty of time to plan for
alternative care.



If there is a delayed start = a two hour delay BCP will open at 10:00am. If there is an
early release BCP will close at 12:30pm.

A few schedule changes
P.E. will be on Tuesday afternoon’s
rather than Monday’s.
We will begin preschool at 9:00am.
If you would like to have your child
eat breakfast please arrive no later
than 8:45. Thank you!

Forest Friday’s Gear
Since we will be going out into the
woods every Friday, regardless of
weather, it’s very important that
your child has the proper clothing
to keep them warm and dry. Your
child will need:
 Warm clothing, including a
sweater or fleece coat
 Rain coat
 Rain boots
 Hat
 Mittens (As the weather gets
colder)
Please label all of your child’s
clothing, mittens, and boots!!

You and your child are important to us.
Should you wish to share something good a teacher has done
or if you ever have a concern, please:
Speak to or Call: Ann Auger Telephone: 603-374-6803

